
TAB Associate Members Are Serving Stations Amid COVID-19 
 

(TAB thanks all who shared) 
 

 
List of Companies (in alphabetical order): 
 

• AJA Video Systems 
• ATEME 
• Beasley Media Group 
• CreativeReady 
• Dielectric 
• Digital Resources 
• FLUOTEC 
• Inovonics Broadcast 
• Logitek 
• MultiDyne 
• NAB Show 
• NVERZION 
• Power Brokers 
• RADIOMAX 
• RollTechs 
• Tieline 
• US Utah Scientific 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Connect Remote Teams & Host Virtual Meetings with AJA Streaming Solutions 
  
For businesses and professionals working remotely, AJA Video Systems offers a range of 
streaming solutions to simplify professional live web streaming, online video presentations, 
video chats or web conferences. Host virtual meetings and events with the stand-alone H.264 
streaming box AJA HELO, as well as using the AJA U-TAP for video input to a huge range of 
streaming/web conferencing software. The AJA Io 4K Plus and KONA 5 I/O devices work 
seamlessly with major streaming software packages like Wirecast and vMix for professional 
multi-camera streaming productions. To learn more, please see additional educational 
resources in a free guide developed by AJA. 
  
The portable and standalone AJA HELO device encodes and streams H.264 from HDMI or SDI 
video signals, with simultaneous recording capabilities to a network share or removable media. 
HELO offers both 3G-SDI and HDMI source inputs in a single device with the ability to encode 
up to 1080p 60 in beautiful and efficient H.264. Users can stream to the CDN of choice, 
including YouTube, Ustream, Vimeo, Akamai, Elemental Live Cloud, Twitch and Facebook Live, 
while simultaneously recording to SD, SDHC or SDXC cards; USB storage; or NFS or CIFS 
mounted network based shares. 
 
AJA U-TAP brings professional connectivity with high-quality video capture to any laptop or 
workstation, featuring affordable USB 3.0 plug-and-play SDI or HDMI for streaming. Quick and 
easy to install, users can connect U-TAP directly to any Mac, Windows or Linux workstation via 
USB 3.0, without any need for drivers, and capture video from HDMI or SDI sources. Portable 
and bus powered, U-TAP is compatible with a wide range of software applications and features 
automatic video scaling and aspect ratio conformity up to 1080p 60. Rugged and reliable, U-
TAP is the ideal solution for streaming live events, webcasting, presentations and more. 
   
For multi-camera workflows, connect multiple SDI and HDMI sources through Thunderbolt 3 
with AJA Io 4K Plus or via a direct plug-in PCIe 3.0 card with AJA KONA 5. Live switch between 
multiple sources and add graphics and effects with support for applications including vMix or 
Wirecast.  
 
For more information and free educational resources on streaming and OTT workflows, visit: 
www.aja.com/solutions/streaming 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.aja.com/solutions/streaming
http://www.aja.com/solutions/streaming
http://www.aja.com/solutions/streaming
http://www.aja.com/solutions/streaming
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In these unprecedented times, we remain committed to supporting our customers remotely to ensure 
they continue to receive the level of service and expertise they have come to expect from ATEME. As a 
software company, we are well-positioned to enable our customers to work remotely while maintaining 
business as usual. However, we are mindful that for many this will be a different way of working so we are 
taking new steps to support our customers over this period of adjustment.  
As part of this, we will be hosting a series of live interactive sessions called ‘24h of ATEME’, the first of 
which will take place April 15-16th. We know that our customers have different individual needs and want 
to ensure we understand exactly what those are and what challenges they are encountering so can 
remotely deliver the expertise they require.  
With this in mind, we recently sent each of our customers a survey to uncover the types of support they 
would like to receive from us so we can ultimately help them continue to operate in the best way possible. 
The findings of this survey will inform the content of ‘24h of ATEME’ during which our experts will deliver 
tailored communication on these topics and discuss our latest solutions and innovations to help our 
customers transform their video delivery.  
Meanwhile, with the uncertainty around the creation of new content, key to our customers meeting 
audience demand in these challenging times will be to maximize their existing and archived content. Our 
solutions will enable them to do this, with our virtual programming tools, in particular, allowing 
broadcasters to quickly spin up additional channels to cater to different tastes and needs to continue to 
provide value for their customers at a time when many people across worldwide will spend more time in 
the home. 
The current worldwide situation is pushing us all to change our habits and as we continue to practice 
social distancing, TV and OTT channels are playing an even more crucial role in our daily lives. Our mission 
at ATEME is to help billions of viewers across the globe to enjoy their favorite video content on their 
screen of choice. 
During this challenging period, ATEME is offering free software video transcoding licenses for 90 days for 
any new pop-up channels created to help broadcasters manage the crisis. These channels can cover 
everything from health and news, to education, sports and entertainment using old shows or movies.  
 
 



 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
For more information, contact: 
 
Heidi Raphael 
239-659-7332 
Heidi.raphael@bbgi.com 
 

Beasley Media Group Boston Unveils  
Operation Gift Card: New England  

Support Area Restaurants and Bars Scheduled to Close 
Tomorrow  

 
Initiative part of Companywide We Are All in This Together Campaign 

 
Boston, MA (3/16/20): Beasley Media Group announces its Boston-based radio cluster 
is helping businesses, neighbors, and the community by unveiling Operation Gift Card: 
New England to support local restaurants and businesses located in the Greater 
Boston area who offer gift cards for purchase on their websites.   
 
Part of the company’s “We Are All in This Together” campaign, the stations are inviting 
area restaurants, free of charge, to submit links to feature their gift card pages on all 
Beasley Media Group Boston websites. The sites currently receive over two million 
page views and have 750,000 unique users on an average monthly basis.  
 
The stations will promote Operation Gift Card: New England on-air, online, and across 
all  five Beasley Media Group Boston station websites and mobile apps -  98.5 The 
Sports Hub/WBZ-F, WROR 105.7, HOT 96.9/WBQT, Country 102.5/WKLB, ROCK 
92.9/WBOS.   
 

mailto:Heidi.raphael@bbgi.com
https://985thesportshub.com/2020/03/16/operation-gift-card/
https://985thesportshub.com/2020/03/16/operation-gift-card/
https://wror.com/2020/03/16/operation-gift-card/#//
https://hot969boston.com/2020/03/16/operation-gift-card/#//
https://country1025.com/2020/03/operation-gift-card/#//
https://rock929rocks.com/2020/03/16/operation-gift-card/
https://rock929rocks.com/2020/03/16/operation-gift-card/


In addition, Beasley Media Group Boston stations will support the campaign with on-air 
promotional announcements as well as with posts on Facebook and Instagram in an 
effort to promote the timely initiative.  
 
“With local restaurants and small businesses experiencing a number of restrictions, 
including restaurants moving towards a take-out/delivery only model by March 17th, we 
wanted to show our support during these challenging times,” said Mary Menna, vice 
president and market manager of Beasley Media Group Boston. “Our company is 
committed to being there for those in need. We are all in this together!” 
 
 
About Beasley Media Group: 
 
Beasley Media Group (BMG), LLC, a subsidiary of Beasley Broadcast Group, Inc., is a 
multiplatform media company providing advertising and digital marketing solutions 
across the United States. BMG owns 64 radio properties located in large and medium 
markets across the country, as well as offers capabilities in audio technology, esports, 
podcasting, ecommerce and events. Beasley Media Group reaches more than 20 
million consumers on a weekly basis. For more information, please visit 
www.bbgi.com.     
 
 

 

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
For more information, contact: 
Heidi Raphael 
239-659-7332 
Heidi.raphael@bbgi.com 
 

Beasley Media Group Implements Companywide 
Coronavirus Policy  

 
Naples, FL (3/13/20): Beasley Media Group, LLC; a subsidiary of Beasley Broadcast Group, 
Inc. (NASDAQ: BBGI) has implemented a companywide Coronavirus prevention policy in an 
effort to ensure the health and safety of its employees, advertisers and the communities it 
serves. 
 
“After careful deliberation, we have taken precautionary measures that are currently being 
implemented across all of our markets,” said Beasley Media Group Chief Executive Officer, 
Caroline Beasley “The challenges we face are extraordinary, but the moment is not unique.  At 

http://www.bbgi.com/
mailto:Heidi.raphael@bbgi.com


our core, our company exists to serve our employees, advertisers and our communities and 
keep them safe and informed during times exactly like this. Broadcasters are at our best during 
uncertain times. We will continue to strive to be at our very best in the coming days, weeks and 
months.” 
 
For the period beginning Monday, March 16th and ending Tuesday, March 31st Beasley Media 
Group will  
enact the following company policies: 
 
Over the next two weeks, most full-time employees will be asked to telework. While some full-
time employees will be needed in the office, they will be expected to follow CDC guidelines 
(attached) in an effort to maintain a safe and clean work environment.  
 
In addition, the company has instituted a “no work-related travel” policy.   
 
To limit public traffic at the radio stations, the stations will not be allowing listeners to pick up 
contest prize awards. Market managers will have the discretion to make limited exception 
instances where prizes are time limited.  
 
Beasley Media Group will be cancelling and/or postponing events and appearances for the next 
two weeks to ensure not only the safety of its employees but the communities they serve. 
 
The company will continue to evaluate and update policies as circumstances dictate. 
 
About Beasley Media Group: 
 
Beasley Media Group (BMG), LLC, a subsidiary of Beasley Broadcast Group, Inc., is a 
multiplatform media company providing advertising and digital marketing solutions across the 
United States. BMG owns 64 radio properties located in large and medium markets across the 
country, as well as offers capabilities in audio technology, esports, podcasting, ecommerce and 
events. Beasley Media Group reaches more than 20 million consumers on a weekly basis. For 
more information, please visit www.bbgi.com.     
 
 
 
 

 
 
In effort to pitch in and help, CreativeReady is working on an initiative to help radio stations navigate 
this uncertain time with their advertisers 
 
The whole idea came from an RAB post titled “It’s Not Business As Usual” and specifically Erica’s 
advice on “Change the message.” 
 
So we are producing a series of spots that stations can swap out their advertisers current spots with, 
in order to help make their messaging more relevant during this crisis. 
 
I’ve attached a sample spot to help paint the picture, but they will basically be a PSA meets 
Motivation spot that can be ‘brought to you by XYZ Business."   

http://www.bbgi.com/
http://www.radiomatters.org/index.php/2020/03/17/its-not-business-as-usual/?fbclid=IwAR2N7RCHhkxUVw_hjDvMKbyjHPkwQ7Fvx1-8jIOuxi5I29VSsVIyNqqFCpQ


 
Assets will be made available free of charge for ALL radio stations and 
podcasters starting Monday March 23rd. 
 
More details can be found here - https://creativeready.com/coronavirus/ 
 

JAMIE APLIN // CEO  
t.free + 877.988.7225  
www.creativeready.com  
 

 

 
 
I just wanted to bring your attention to a free resource that we have developed to help radio 
stations and their advertisers.  It is an initiative that provides fully produced ads that are current 
and relevant to what we are now facing world-wide.  We feel it is crucial that advertisers be 
changing up their current messaging. 
 
The RAB has partnered with us along with many other media outlets to help spread the word to 
radio sellers and anyone who can benefit from what we are calling our Coronavirus Campaign 
Series. 
 
Again it is completely free to all who can benefit and more details can be found here 
- https://creativeready.com/coronavirus/ 
 
If you feel this is something that your members would find helpful, please feel free to pass along 
this information. 
 
I’m also happy to answer any questions you may have.  
 
Thank you and please stay safe. 
 
Jamie 
 
--  
JAMIE APLIN // CEO 
t.free + 877.988.7225 
www.creativeready.com 

 
 
 

https://creativeready.com/coronavirus/
http://www.creativeready.com/
https://creativeready.com/coronavirus/
http://www.creativeready.com/


 

 



 



 
 
We are providing 24/7/365 attention to all our customers and 
implemented in our QC Procedures extensive 
hygienic measures in all our products 
We have also increased our participation in Social Networks 
with filmed & taped presentations around the US and the 
World 
https://vimeo.com/397229355 
As International Representatives of the International Exhibitors 
of NAB Advisory Committe we are also providing extensive 
coverage and follow up for Broadcasters of the US and the 
World 
 
 

 
 

https://www.inovonicsbroadcast.com/news/covid-19-virus-temporary-operating-procedures.html 
 

COVID-19 VIRUS: TEMPORARY 
OPERATING PROCEDURES 
INOVONICS IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS, BUT TAKING PRECAUTIONS  

Posted on March 19, 2020  

 

https://vimeo.com/397229355
https://nabshow.com/2020/partner/exhibitors/exhibitor-services/key-contacts/exhibitor-advisory-committee/
https://nabshow.com/2020/partner/exhibitors/exhibitor-services/key-contacts/exhibitor-advisory-committee/
https://nabshow.com/2020/attend/onsite-services/coronavirus-update-and-resources/
https://nabshow.com/2020/attend/onsite-services/coronavirus-update-and-resources/
https://nabshow.com/2020/attend/onsite-services/coronavirus-update-and-resources/
https://www.inovonicsbroadcast.com/news/covid-19-virus-temporary-operating-procedures.html


 

First and foremost, we hope that you are staying safe and have been able to avoid exposure to the 
Coronavirus (COVID-19). The situation is very fluid and changes each day. 



It is during difficult times like these when people turn to radio for critical information. Which is 
all the more reason to keep calm, use best practices and STAY ON THE AIR. The world needs 
you… 

We wanted to let our customers know that Inovonics is still open for business to handle your 
orders and provide the support you have come to rely on. At the same time we have implemented 
some precautionary measures to insure the health and safety of our employees. 

As of today, most of our personnel are working remotely and we are operating on a skeleton 
crew in the office to minimize physical contact, thereby reducing the chances of the spread to 
ourselves and our loved ones. 

The good news is that currently Inovonics has an ample supply of inventory and can manage 
your orders without difficulty. We will process your orders in a timely manner, although you 
may experience short delays due to limited personnel in the office.  
The best means of communication is via email. Please use these email addresses to contact 
Inovonics: 

• For PO´s and Sales/Marketing matters: sales@inovonicsbroacast.com  
• Tech Support: tech@inovonicsbroadcast.com 
• Repairs & RMA´s: https://www.inovonicsbroadcast.com/support/processRMA 

We will keep you updated as things change on the ground. Thank you for your support and stay 
safe. 

 

 

  

 

Need To Run Your Board Remotely? We Can 
Help. 

mailto:sales@inovonicsbroadcast.com
mailto:tech@inovonicsbroadcast.com
https://www.inovonicsbroadcast.com/support/processRMA


 

We've heard today from several stations who are preparing contingency operations 

due to COVID-19, so we wanted to reach out to everyone to make sure you are 

aware of the methods you can use to remotely manage your Logitek system or 

even operate the board remotely if circumstances warrant. 

 

1. Every JetStream system ships with an embedded PC running LogMein. We use 

this to remotely support you. If you would like access to your machines using 

LogMeIn, we can send an invitation for you to log into the machines that you own. 

Just email john@logitekaudio.com. 

 

2. Every JetStream system has a license for vMix+. Contact us for a vMix+ design 

file that creates a virtual console for your station. There is no additional charge for 

this; the license was built into your JetStream Mini and JetStream Plus. 

 

3. Once you've set up a virtual console in vMix+, you can either connect to your 

internal LAN via a VPN or set up port forwarding on your station's firewall to allow 

access to the Logitek vClient port. This would allow an operator who can't be at the 

station to run the board remotely.  

 

If any of these ideas sound good to you, just call (713) 664-4470 or email 

john@logitekaudio.com for help implementing them. 

 

In a time of global pandemic, your audience counts on you, and you can count on 

us to help you in any way that we can so you can serve your community. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 
“MultiDyne Video & Fiber Optic Systems is currently adhering to guidelines set by the Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC), and state and local guidelines in New York for protecting our employees during 
the Covid-19 Pandemic.  
Please know our company sales team is currently operating from home office locations, and additional 
staff that can work from home are now set up and functional. We are respecting the travel ban and until 
such time when it is safe to move around, we will support your requests by telephone or conference 
calls. 
Our manufacturing team is continuing operations in very sanitary factory conditions while maintaining 
social distancing. We are continuing production to satisfy the needs of our loyal customers. We will 
notify you if a shipment is delayed and will try our best to maintain delivery expectations. 
Thanks for your patience and understanding and we all hope and trust this epidemic will pass quickly.  
-- Bob McAlpine, COO, MultiDyne  
 
 
 

 
 
 

Dear NAB Show Community, 

The COVID-19 pandemic has created a truly unprecedented situation around the world. Our 
thoughts are with those who have been directly affected by the virus, and all of those who are 
struggling with the ramifications of this global health crisis. 

At the National Association of Broadcasters, we believe it is our responsibility to help stop the 
spread of COVID-19, and put the health and safety of our show community first. In the week 
since announcing that we will not move forward with the NAB Show in April, the landscape has 
continued to shift dramatically with major sports leagues, school districts, and other businesses 
around the country suspending operations. The governor of Nevada has also made the decision 
to close all nonessential business operations in the state. National authorities are imploring 
Americans to telework wherever possible. 

While we recognize that much of our show community is focused on other issues at the moment, 
we have heard from many of you over the last week who are eager for an update on our plans. 



For that reason, we wanted to convey now that, in light of the current circumstances, it is 
impossible to hold a rescheduled 2020 NAB Show this year. We will instead proceed with a two-
pronged approach to deliver as much value as possible under these circumstances to our 
exhibitors, partners, and the broadcast industry as a whole. 

First, we are exploring a number of ways to bring the industry together online, both in the short 
and long term. We know from many years of serving the community with face-to-face events, 
that connectivity is vital to the health and success of the industry. That’s why we are excited to 
announce NAB Show Express, targeted to launch in April 2020. This digital experience will 
provide a conduit for our exhibitors to share product information, announcements and demos, as 
well as deliver educational content from the original selection of programming slated for the live 
show in Las Vegas, and create opportunities for the community to interact virtually—all of which 
adds up to something that brings the NAB Show community together in a new way. 

Second, we will be enhancing NAB Show New York with new programs, partners, and 
experiences. We have already had numerous conversations with show partners about 
expanding their participation, and have heard from numerous exhibitors interested in enhancing 
their presence at this fall’s show. NAB Show New York represents the best opportunity for 
companies to announce and showcase their latest innovations and comes at a perfect time for 
the industry to gather face-to-face to restart, refocus, and reengage as we move forward 
together. 

We will have more to say about these efforts in the coming weeks. This is a unique and 
challenging situation, but we are committed to working hard to deliver as much value as 
possible. 

We’re also committed to being an active part of the solution to the current crisis in the months 
ahead. Last week we launched a new public service announcement campaign on radio and 
television that will provide crucial information to keep communities safe. The PSAs are part of a 
comprehensive Coronavirus Response Toolkit that we have made available online to help 
broadcasters accurately cover the pandemic and prepare for the threat it poses to their staff, 
communities, and businesses. We’ll be doing more in the weeks to come to harness the power 
of our industry as a force for good in these difficult times. 

As we move forward, we will keep an open line of communication with our show community, and 
look forward to engaging with you throughout the year. We’ve already begun planning for our 

http://em.nabshow.com/x0A0000H3P20qpR0LT1y9Ov


2021 NAB Show in Las Vegas, which will take place April 11-14, and we hope you’ll join us then, 
as well as this fall. 

We look forward to connecting with you, and hope that you and your loved ones remain safe in 
the months to come. 

Best, 

 

Gordon H. Smith 
President and CEO  

 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
As the exclusive Energy Consultant to the Texas Restaurant Association, and the largest group 
being affected by COVID-19, here is how we are helping them.  
 
 Seeking payment relief from monthly electricity bills from their electricity Suppliers 
 Invoking the Force Majeure clause of their electricity contracts, on behalf of the 

restaurant owner, so they can avoid under-usage charges relative to their contracted 
usage requirements.  

 
Both things will save the restaurant industry millions of dollars.  If there are TAB members 
whose usage, in some way were affected by COVID-19, we could do the same for them.  Please 
let me know should you have any questions.  Thank you!! 
 
Sincerely, 
Tom Kinser 
 
“Energy Consultant to Members of the Texas Association of Broadcasters” 
 
Thomas M. Kinser | Manager of Aggregation Services 
Power Brokers, LLC 
12700 Park Central Dr., Suite 1450 | Dallas, TX 75251 | 
Direct 469.533.7610 | Cell 817-269-5290 | F 866.829.6371 
 
 

 
 
Chicago, IL           March 
18, 2020 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
RadioMax To Provide a Free Mobile App to Any Station in Need of One, During This Crisis. 
 
RadioMax, a leading mobile app technology provider for the commercial radio industry, has 
announced it will provide, free of charge, a mobile app to any station in need of one to better 
help serve and inform their listeners and community during the coronavirus pandemic. No 



strings attached, no commitment, no agreement to sign...nothing.  As the concern centering 
around COVID-19 (Coronavirus) continues to rise, stations just need to let RadioMax know they 
need an app, and RadioMax will get one in operation as soon as possible.   
 
John Wanzung, CEO of RadioMax: “As this situation develops, people are going to be turning to 
radio for information.  As more and more people stay at home, not spending as much time in 
their cars over the next several weeks, we want to give stations and their listeners an additional 
way to stay connected and informed via a mobile app.  The current situation is an opportunity 
for all of radio to rise to the occasion to inform and support our communities, and on 3/13, 
RadioMax started working with stations currently without a mobile app to provide them a 
complimentary mobile app for free through June 1, 2020.” 
 

As reported by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), when a disaster occurs, citizens 
depend upon local broadcasters for access to lifesaving public safety and emergency 
announcements. The important role of local broadcasters, especially radio, is critical. Moreover, 
radio remains the top medium in the United States, reaching more Americans than any other 
platform at an astounding 92% of U.S. adults every week. 

 
RadioMax’s mobile platform allows stations to connect with listeners in real time, providing a 
comprehensive listener experience with real-time interaction for the most up-to-date 
information. 
 
For stations in need of a mobile app and how to get it set up, please visit 
www.radiomaxapp.com 
 
About RadioMax 
 
Based in Chicago, Illinois, RadioMax is a mobile app focused on independent radio. RadioMax 
provides an affordable full featured mobile solution for radio stations that includes a number of 
highly innovative features not found on any other platform. The app offers real-time chat 
between the on-air personalities and the listeners, social media integration, a dynamic 
programming schedule that allows users to view all programming and specialty shows – all with 
mobile alerts, polls & contests, and many other features. Additionally, RadioMax provides 
stations with a robust administrative dashboard, enabling them to coordinate every aspect of 
their app along with access to valuable user analytics.  
 

● www.radiomaxapp.com 
● Available in the Apple App and Google Play Store - search ‘radiomax app’ 
● Contact RadioMax CEO John Wanzung for more information at 

wanzung@radiomaxapp.com, 773.255.8069 
 

mailto:wanzung@radiomaxapp.com


 
 
News from San Antonio based RollTechs Specialty Vehicles: 
 
We are pleased to announce the return of Ron Laurence to our firm.  Ron will serve in a vital 
role where his expertise in building custom vehicles for broadcasters and other industries will 
help guide the firm towards expanding in this market further.  He will concentrate on a sales 
role, but certainly his experience in design, fabrication, and support will play a major role 
between the firm and its customers.  Many of you will remember Ron was with Shook Mobile 
Technology for nearly 15 years before taking a two year break to pursue other ventures.  His 
return last month was welcomed by his RollTechs teammates, and the many customers and 
suppliers that have known him all these years.  Please join us in wishing him a happy 
return.  Feel welcome to reach out to Ron at RLaurence@RollTechs.com, or call him at 210-861-
4547. 
Tony Beigel 
General Manager 
RollTechs Specialty Vehicles 
 
 

 
 
News from RollTechs about shop capability during the COVID 19 pandemic: 
 
Our shop remains open and very active as our fabricators typically work individually (not paired 
up) so they can easily maintain Social Distancing suggested by CDC.  Plus our shop has very 
large doors that are open all day allowing lots of thru ventilation.  Of course the warmer days of 
Spring also help to combat the virus.  We instruct our team members to stay home if they feel 
any signs of illness, especially fevers and coughs.  So far, the entire work force is doing fine. 
 
We receive vehicles in for service and repair every week, plus of course we’re actively building 
many new vehicles each day. 
 

mailto:RLaurence@RollTechs.com


RollTechs Specialty Vehicles (previously Shook Mobile Technology) is still located in 
Northeastern San Antonio and going strong after over 40 years of supporting Broadcast vehicles 
throughout Texas and the nation.  We plan to attend TAB and hope to see Texas Broadcasters 
at the show. 
 
Meantime, if any repairs, or modifications, are needed on any TV stations’ vehicles (regardless 
of original manufacturer), we’re here to help.  We are authorized to support all the major 
components found on broadcast vehicles including Generators, Pneumatic Masts, HVAC 
systems, etc.  We are of course very good with electrical systems, Nycoils, Pan & Tilts, 
Jacks/Stabilizers, and AV systems.  
 
Give me a shout if we can be of any assistance to our broadcast community. 
 
Thanks, 
Ron Laurence 
210-861-4547 cell 
210-651-5700 x619 office 
 
 

 
Tieline's expert tech support team is busy helping broadcasters get their talent set up so they 
can broadcast from home and other remote locations during the coronavirus crisis. Please note: 
 

• Tieline is activating Report-IT orders as a priority during normal office hours to assist 
broadcasters to go live remotely as soon as possible. 

• We are offering full tech support on codecs as usual. 
• Our manufacturing plant is still open and manufacturing codecs. 
• The Indianapolis office is still open and working normal hours but equipped to work 

from home if necessary. 
 
Dawn Shewmaker 
VP US Operations 
Tieline: The Codec Company 
 
 



  
 

Television stations are asking their employees to do something that's never been done before, 
work from home.  If you're a Utah Scientific customer SoftPanel 2 can be used to remotely switch 
your router in an easy and secure way. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

If you currently own SoftPanel 2 and would like a manual, please contact service. 
  

 

Contact Service 

 

 

 

If you would like to purchase SoftPanel 2 licenses, please contact sales. 
  

 

Contact Sales  

 

  

 
 
 

mailto:service@utsci.com
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